INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS FOR M2 UNIT CONTROLLER ENERGENCE DISPLAY KIT
USED WITH ENERGENCE™ ROOFTOP UNITS

Shipping and Packing List
1- M2 Energence™ Display (DB1-1)
1- Installation Instructions (this document)

Removing the Display
1. Power down the rooftop unit.
2. Insert a flat screwdriver into the loops located on the side edges of the display and gently pry tabs out to release the display from the M2 Unit Controller.
3. Disconnect the cable from the M2 Unit Controller.

Installing new Display
1. Connect the display cable to the M2 Unit Controller.
2. Insert alignment pins into corresponding holes on the M2 Unit Controller; evenly press display onto the M2 until both tabs latch onto the M2 Unit Controller.
3. Power up the rooftop unit.